
Faith Reflections 

 

Loving and Serving 

Her name is Grace and we met at the Wild on 
Waterdown opening prayer service last 

Saturday. I sat at her table and she gave me 
her song sheet because, she told me, she knew 

the words by heart.  Later I learned that the 

kids’ choir she sang in would be performing 

later that day and I could tell she was excited. 

Wild on Waterdown (including Flamborough but 
WOW flows more easily from the tongue than 

WOF!) is the dream of the churches of our 

Waterdown/Flamborough community. Loving 

our neighbour, as Jesus urged us, is more than a nice sentiment. It 

can be as simple as welcoming the stranger who sits beside you and 
sharing your music. It can be preparing a high tea for the sisters of 

Notre Dame who have spent their lives serving others. It can be 

scraping off old paint and applying a fresh coat at a Choices home for 

developmentally disabled adults. It can be washing someone’s car, not 
to raise funds, but as a gesture of kindness. It can be getting your 

hands dirty, weeding a school flower bed or planting annuals to 

beautify the town. Loving is talking to neighbours, learning what their 

needs are and responding with the gift of time, enthusiasm and care to 
those needs. 

 

One thing that struck me about WOW was how different generations 

worked together and, especially, how young people were true leaders 

in our midst, organizing, welcoming, engaging, modeling service. I 
worked at a Choices home where two teens spent the afternoon on 

their hands and knees sealing the wooden deck. Young adults wielded 

paint brushes, ladders, trowels and hoses to add beauty. And as we 

worked together, we made new friends. 
 

After the afternoon of projects, people gathered for games, 

competitions, food and, yes, music that included Grace’s choir. It was 

a grand day for blessing the community through active love – our love 
and God’s love flowing through all who were involved. Thank you, 

organizing team, and all who took part! 

 

Rev. Diane Blanchard 
Carlisle and Kilbride United Churches 



 

(Published in the “Faith Matters” column, Flamborough Review, 20 

June 2013) 


